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1. Board Report 
 
The purpose of this report is to inform the Board about the successful transfer of 
acute services to Watford. This has been achieved as a result of very detailed 
planning across the organisation and with its partner organisations, coupled with a 
revised realistic timetable for the transfer. 
 
2. The opening of the AAU 
 
The first patients were admitted to the AAU on 4 February, a small number 
transferred from Cassio ward at Watford. These patients and staff reported 
themselves very satisfied with the facilities and this first move enabled the staff to 
identify any minor changes required prior to opening the remainder of the building. 
 
The cardiac catheter laboratory opened on 12 February, one day earlier than 
planned, and the CT scanner on 16 February, again earlier than planned. The staff 
and patients using both facilities have in turn been really enthusiastic about the 
environment and facilities available. 
 
 
3. Transfers from Hemel 
 
We have aimed to minimise the number of patients transferring from Hemel and to 
maintain clinical safety as the overriding priority. Detailed planning and discharge 
arrangements have been put in place with our PCT and Social Care partners, which 
will continue into the future to ensure successful implementation of the new model of 
emergency care which is predicated on rapid diagnosis, treatment and throughput of 
patients at Watford 
 
Coronary Care transferred on 24 February with only one patient requiring transfer. 
 
On 25 February St Peters ward at Hemel closed and a further 36 beds (making 66) in 
the AAU opened. Only 4 patients were transferred from Hemel to Watford plus 3 to 



the Cardiac Catheter laboratory. This increase in bed capacity at Watford, with a 
dedicated acute physician starting work in the AAU at this point, enabled the new 
model of care to commence.  
 
From 10pm on 24 February “blue-light” ambulance patients from the St Albans area 
were directed to Watford with the remaining “blue-light” cases diverted from 10pm on 
3 March. 
 
Churchill ward closed at Hemel on 4 March with only 4 patients requiring transfer to 
Watford and, at this stage, the AAU had a total of 90 beds in use.   
 
In addition the Helen Donald Unit transferred to Watford on March 9. This is a day 
care service so did not result in patient transfers. 
 
At 10pm on 10 March all GP-heralded patients were diverted to Watford General.    
On 11 March the remaining beds in the AAU beds opened in the AAU making 120 in 
all.   Simpson ward closed at Hemel on 11 March and seven patients were 
transferred to Watford. 
 
A and E at Hemel closed at 23.59 on Wednesday 11 March and at that time, Hemel 
was closed to all acute admissions. The Urgent Care Centre continues to treat a large 
number of patients and is on target to treat 20,000 in the first year. 
 
Intensive Care Unit (which now has only one patient) and Boleyn ward are due to 
close on 13 March. 
 
These changes have been underpinned by extensive communication within the Trust 
and externally through the media to make sure the public are fully aware of the 
changes, in particular the closure of Hemel A and E to avoid inappropriate 
attendances once the department was closed.  Signs around Hemel and within the 
hospital, signposting A&E, have been removed.   
 
 
4. Maintaining operational performance 
 
To underpin the smooth transition of services the Trust has also been required to 
improve a number of key processes including patient flows through the hospitals to 
maximise timely patient discharges and achieve and maintain A and E performance, 
which after the “snow” dip in early February is now back to 99%. 
 
Early indications of the throughput in AAU are that the model of early assessment, 
diagnosis and treatment is having a very positive impact. Whilst this is really 
encouraging for the future it needs to be monitored very closely to ensure it is 
maintained.  



 
In addition there has been a renewed focus on discharge planning and minimising 
delayed transfers of care with the PCT and adult care services which has resulted in 
a marked improvement over the past 4 weeks. This joint work will need to continue 
into the future to maintain patient flows though the smaller bed base. 
 
5. Transport and parking 
 
We have significantly increased the capacity and frequency of our internal bus 
services between our three hospitals.  These have more than met the demand and it 
should be possible to reduce the service in the coming weeks and still meet the need.  
The extra parking at Watford at the lower end of the site has largely met this 
increased need, although we have needed extra offsite parking (at Charter Place) to 
be sure.  Currently something like 70 staff are using this, although we have capacity 
for three times that amount.  There was a demonstration of about 50 staff on 
Thursday 5 March about being assigned there.  We have had an open meeting with 
them since and are hopeful that a number of proposals that came out of that meeting 
will make usage of this facility seem more reasonable and fairer. 
 
6. Benefits realisation 
 
Over the next three months the priority will be to embed the new service model and 
make any adjustments required. A full 100 day review is to be undertaken when a 
formal assessment of the model and the realisation of proposed benefits can be 
assessed. This will also provide the opportunity to capture the lessons from this major 
change in preparation for the development of the new hospital and for sharing with 
the wider NHS. 
 
7. Finance and risk management 
 
The forecast outturn continues to indicate that the programme will be delivered within 
the capital allocation.  We are continuing to do everything possible to ensure that the 
revenue costs remain reasonable and affordable within next year’s total budget.  All 
project risks are now closed and the residual organisational risks have been 
assessed and added to the trust risk register.  We are however carefully evaluating 
and tracking the foreseeable risks post transfer and opening. 
 
8. Conclusion 
 
The decision the Board took to delay the opening of the AAU to March was clearly the 
right one as it has led to a smooth, safe transfer.  While it is still premature to assume 
there will be no post transfer problems, at this stage we can provisionally report this 
project as a real success, thanks not least to huge efforts from all of our very many 
staff directly involved.    
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